Scotland
and
Katie Morag

Key vocabulary
United Kingdom
England
London
Scotland
Edinburgh
Wales
Cardiff
Northern Ireland Belfast
North South East West

islands
island city town village
facilities features
beach coast forest
hill mountain valley ocean

Design & Technology:
Making shortbread
tools
ingredients
recipe method instructions
cutting
shaping

Topic Tasks for home:
Computing and Music
Planets - Mars Venus Neptune war peace
1. Explore a map and find where you
loud
live. Can you find some towns that quiet
feelings emotions
are near to you? What is your
tempo rhythm
nearest city?
create emotion
2. Can you bake some biscuits to
pulse/beat
represent where you live? What did pitch
open
edit
they smell, taste and look like?
pattern rhythm
3. Create your own island. Who lives
pulse
notes
there and what features does it
instruments
have? Be imaginative!
4. Make a fact file about animals who
oil pastels
live in Scotland. Where do they live
chalk
and what do they eat?
charcoal
5. Make a poster to help people stay
colour
safe online.
pattern
6. Write a letter to your favourite
shape
book character.
7. Listen to some music. Can you
Art: Shirley McArthur
hear the different instruments?
Can you describe the music?
Is it loud or quiet?
What feelings does it give you?

Key Questions
1. What are the main features of an
island?
2. Can you describe the difference
between a city, town and a village?
3. Can you name the capital cities of
England, Scotland, Wales and
Ireland?

4. How has Shirley McArthur used
colour in her artwork?
5. What ingredients do you need to
make Scottish shortbread?

6. Why is it important to keep your
personal details private online?
7. How can we keep ourselves
healthy?

8. What are the different senses and
where are they found on your
body?
9. How is digital music different?

